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Abstract: Reducing ineffective evaporation is a feasible means to improve water use efficiency
in agriculture, especially in arid and semi-arid areas. A field experiment assessed the impact of
sand mulches (1-cm thickness) with a particle size of 0.5–1.5 mm (XS) and 1.5–2.0 mm (CS) on soil
evaporation during winter in Northern China. Results showed that CS and XS increased by at least
11.93% and 14.92% compared to bare soil (LD), respectively. However, the sand mulches showed
significant distinctions in soil evaporation at different stages. Soil evaporation was the highest
in LD, while CS evaporated the least in the unstable freezing stage (P1) and stable freezing stage
(P2); in the thawing stage (P3), XS evaporated the most, while LD evaporated the least. Ten factors
affecting evaporation were analyzed using the principal component analysis method to elaborate
the mechanisms of soil evaporation. Mean soil moisture at depths from 0 to 15 cm was a factor that
affected the evaporation of XS and CS in the test. Soil moisture was evaporated by vapor when the
frost penetration was dense and the frost impeded the vapor movement. The evaporation rates were
steady and weak in this period, and soil moisture had slight impact on soil evaporation, especially XS
and CS treatment with higher water content at the surface. The research is significant for preventing
evaporation and the improvement of water-use efficiency.

Keywords: soil evaporation; sand mulches; influencing factors; freeze–thaw period; principal
component analysis

1. Introduction

Seasonally frozen soil is primarily distributed in the arid and semi-arid areas, at the northern
latitude above 30◦, where most precipitation is lost by evaporation, especially in the Loess Plateau,
China [1–3]. The mean precipitation on the Plateau is only 388.9 mm, while the annual surface
evaporation capacity is up to 1500–2000 mm [4,5]. The agricultural production is usually restricted by
drought and water resource deficiencies. Therefore, reducing soil evaporation to improve water-use
efficiency is one of the best available means to alleviate the severe water scarcity for agriculture.
Some techniques were and are still applied to address this problem, such as covering the soil surface
with different materials, which involved sand, gravel, plastic, pine bark grass clippings, leaf debris
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and straw mulches [6–14]. Covering surfaces with mulches can prevent soil evaporation, adjust the
soil temperature, and alleviate soil salinization to some extent [15,16]. However, most experiments
were conducted in the non-freeze period without freezing and thawing cycles, and few studies have
assessed soil evaporation during the freeze–thaw period with sand mulches.

Mulches with different grain sizes, thickness, color and combinations have a significant effect on
the suppression of evaporation. Some research has found that gravel mulches hamper the capillary
force to limit liquid water moving up into the pores between gravel, leading to a reduced evaporation
capacity with decreasing gravel sizes and increasing thickness [17,18]. However, not all thicker layers
are more effective in preventing evaporation. Qiu et al. [19] found that the difference in cumulative
evaporation between a thickness of 8 cm and 10 cm was slight. Fekri and Kasmaei [20] noted that
the most effective thickness was 3 cm in their experiments. Therefore, there is no consensus as to the
adequate thickness of the mulches. Sand has a low water-holding capability, high saturated hydraulic
conductivity and low unsaturated hydraulic conductivity relative to soil; an unsaturated sand mulch
will restrict the water from upward movement, reducing evaporation. Sand mulches are often used in
arid and semi-arid areas, but not all sand mulches are effective at suppressing evaporation. The research
found that the liquid-phase between mulch and air easily occurs due to sufficient capillary force when
the particle size was less than 0.1 mm in diameter [21]. Fine sand particles are also more susceptible to
being drifted by wind, which influences the effect of mulching. Additionally, Modaihsh et al. [21] also
pointed out that coarse sand (0.2–0.3 mm) was slightly more effective than fine sand (0.1–0.15 mm).
Kemper et al. [22] and Jiménez et al. [23] reported that a relatively thick surface layer of sand of light
color had a greater reductive effect on evaporation. The investigation of soil evaporation under sand
mulch during non-freeze periods has demonstrated that soil evaporation has to some extent declined
with the increasing thickness of mulching and particle size.

In recent years, more attention had been paid to evaporation in the arid and semi-arid areas of
northern China during crop growth, and less to overwintering [24–28]. Chen et al. [29] applied the
simultaneous heat and water model to simulate soil evaporation with different groundwater table
depths. Wu et al. [30] estimated evaporation with various water and solute conditions using the mass
balance method in Inner Mongolia, China. When moisture is not completely frozen or frost begins
to melt, the liquid water content at the surface is higher and the evaporation rate is also larger than
that of the completely frozen period. Therefore, higher evaporation quantities were maintained at the
beginning and the end of experiments, while relatively lower values occurred when the soil was deeply
frozen. In summary, most research into soil evaporation with different sand mulches has been chiefly
conducted in the non-frozen period, with less research performed during the freeze–thaw period.

Shanxi Province is located in a seasonally frozen area with the planting of winter wheat, and
winter or spring irrigation is usually performed. Preventing evaporation to improve water-use
efficiency could facilitate crop production during this period. However, it is difficult to monitor soil
evaporation during the freeze–thaw period due to the complex evaporative process triggered by the
phase transition of soil moisture [31,32]. Additionally, the general methods used in the non-freeze
period are not applicable in the freezing period, and the existing results are relatively weak [33,34].
This means that we need to find optimizing ways to reduce soil evaporation during the freeze–thaw
period to increase water-use efficiency and alleviate the contradictions in water resources.

The objectives of this paper are (a) to confirm whether sand mulches prevent soil evaporation
during the freeze–thaw period; (b) to explore the main factors affecting evaporation in
different freeze–thaw stages; and (c) to analyze the mechanism of soil evaporation during the
freeze–thaw period.
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Experimental Site

This study assessed soil evaporation from November 2016 to March 2017 in the Taigu Water
Balance Experimental Field (37◦26′–37◦27′ N, 112◦30′–112◦33′ E), Shanxi Province, China. Taigu is
located in the east of Jinzhong Basin, which is on the alluvial plain of Fenhe River. The location
of the Taigu Water Balance Experimental Field is shown in Figure 1. The area is characterized by
a continental semi-arid climate with groungwater table depth of 25.0 m, average annual water surface
evaporation potential of 1542.4 mm and an annual precipitation of 415.2 mm. The annual average
frost-free period is about 200 days in this region. The observed maximum soil frost depth was 92 cm
in 1960. The experiment was conducted in a fallow plot with an area of 8 × 11 m2. The duration of
freezing and thawing was approximately 128 d for the whole test. The soil physical properties at the
experimental site are shown in Table 1.
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Figure 1. The location of the Taigu Water Balance Experimental Field and schematic diagram of the
micro-lysimeter in the field.

Table 1. Properties of the soils in the micro-lysimeters.

Soil Depth (cm) Bulk Density (×103 Kg m−3)
Particle Size Distribution

Clay (%) Silt (%) Sand (%)

0–30 1.41 0.82 9.07 91.22
30–60 1.41 1.27 14.84 86.61
60–80 1.41 0.88 13.46 90.55

80–100 1.41 0.41 7.06 95.57

2.2. Sampling and Measurements

Three treatments were designed: (1) bare soil (LD); (2) sand mulch with a particle size of
0.5–1.5 mm and a thickness of 1 cm (XS); and (3) sand mulch with a particle size of 1.5–2.0 mm
and thickness of 1 cm (CS). Soil evaporation was monitored through consecutive weighing using
micro-lysimeters. The micro-lysimeter, with an inner diameter of 200 mm, a thickness of 4 mm and
length of 200 mm, was manufactured using polyvinyl chloride (PVC). Pedestals were also made
from PVC, with an inner diameter of 200 mm and height of 35 mm, used to seal the bottom of the
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micro-lysimeter. Before the experiment, 60 micro-lysimeters (20 groups), were embedded in the field
at intervals of about one meter, without being sealed with pedestals.

Evaporation was measured approximately at intervals of seven days by an electronic scale with
a range of 15 kg and a sensitivity of 0.1 g at 8:00–9:00 h. The bottom of the micro-lysimeters were sealed
with pedestals after the initial weighing, and then buried in the original position until the next weighing.
Assuming that the moisture exchange quantities in this period were zero, the difference between the
two weighing values was thus considered to be the soil evaporation in this period. Sand samples were
prepared before the experiment. The air-dried sand was passed through a 2-mm sieve to select particle
sizes of 0.5–1.5 mm and 1.5–2.0 mm to put onto the soil surface in the micro-lysimeters as mulches
with a thickness of 1 cm.

Soil samples were obtained at 5-cm depths using a soil auger after the second weighing, and stored
in an aluminum specimen box to measure the soil water content, with depths of 0, 5, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30,
35, 40, 45, 50, 60, 70, 80, 90 and 100 cm. Partial samples were obtained in the micro-lysimeters at depths
of 0, 5, 10, 15 and 20 cm. Other samples were obtained in the plot at depths from 20 to 100 cm below
the micro-lysimeters. The soil water content was calculated using the oven-drying method (drying in
the oven at 105 ◦C for 8 h).

The soil temperature was measured by thermistors, which were buried at depths of 0, 5, 10 and
15 cm in micro-lysimeters. The meteorological data for the period of the experiment—including air
temperature, soil temperature, frost depth, wind speed, precipitation, water surface evaporation,
vapor pressure, relative humidity and sunshine hours—were measured by the automatic weather
station at the Taigu Water Balance Experimental Field.

2.3. Calculation of Evaporation from the Micro-Lysimeter

The initial and final masses of the micro-lysimeters were recorded as M1 (g) and M2 (g), and the
cumulative evaporation capacity in this interval could be calculated by the following equation:

Ei =
M2 −M1

πr2ρw
× 10 (1)

where Ei is the evaporation value for a period, mm; i indicates the sample time (i = 1, 2, . . . , 19);
r represents the diameter of micro-lysimeters, cm; and ρw is the density of water, g/cm3.

The evaporation rate at any period was calculated by the following equation:

Eave =
Ei
Ti

(2)

where Ti is the number of days corresponding to Ei, d.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Frost Depth, Precipitation and Air Temperature

The soil freezing and thawing process was divided into three stages according to the freeze–thaw
characteristics in the field (Figure 2): P1 was the unstable freezing stage between 7 November 2016 and
26 December 2016, P2 was a stable freezing stage from 27 December 2016 to 2 February 2017 and P3
was a thawing stage between 3 February 2017 and 15 March 2017. In P1, the frost depth was shallow
and unstable with frequent fluctuations, and the maximum frost depth was less than 10 cm. During P2,
the frost developed stably and rapidly downward with a maximum freezing rate of 3 cm/d. In P3, the
surface suffered diurnal cycles (thawing by day and freezing at night), frost started to thaw downward
from the surface and upward from the bottom, with a shorter thawing than freezing time. The date of
complete soil thaw was 15 March 2017.

There were 15 precipitation events during the entire experiment, mostly in the form of sleet and
little snow cover, with a total amount of 26.2 mm. The changes between the minimum and maximum
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air temperature are shown in Figure 2, indicating consistent changes between the two air temperatures
during the freeze–thaw period. However, the daily difference between the two curves was large, with
a fluctuation range of 2.9–22.4 ◦C. Additionally, the daily maximum air temperature was slightly above
0 ◦C, except for individual days (1 January, 19 January and 29 January) and the daily minimum air
temperature fluctuated in the vicinity of 0 ◦C. The diurnal changes in air temperature indicated that
the daily freeze–thaw cycles occurred frequently in the experiment.

Combined with the curves of air temperature and frost depth, the frost depth fluctuated with
the air temperature in the P1. During P2, the frost developed steadily downward with decreasing
air temperature, with an obviously higher freezing velocity than P1. The maximum frozen depth
was 35 cm when the daily average temperature reached the minimum value in the test. In P3, the air
temperature increased rapidly and the soil surface underwent diurnal cycles at this time.

1 

 

 

Figure 2. (a) Air temperature; (b) Precipitation and frost depth during the freeze–thaw period.

3.2. Soil Evaporation in the Micro-Lysimeter under Sand Mulches with Different Particle Sizes

3.2.1. Cumulative Evaporation

The total evaporation of the LD, XS, and CS treatments over all three stages were 29.87, 34.33 and
33.43 mm, respectively (Figure 3). The evaporation of CS and XS increased by 11.93% and 14.92%
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over that of bare soil. The evaporation of the three treatments at different stages is shown in Figure 4.
In P1, LD experienced the most evaporation, with a value of 6.88 mm accounting for 23.02% of the
total evaporation. Sand mulch interrupted the capillary force and transformed the path of the water
upward, the vapor escaped into the atmosphere merely through the pore space of the sand mulches,
and was partially trapped in the mulches by molecular attraction [18,19]. Thus soil with CS mulches
experienced the least evaporation, accounting for 18.33% of total evaporation (6.13 mm). Meanwhile,
the average surface temperature of LD was 0.47 ◦C higher than that of XS and 0.22 ◦C higher than that
of CS, and had relatively higher heat energy for evaporation. Modaihsh et al. [21] found that coarse
sand was more effective in preventing soil evaporation when particle sizes are smaller, and the result
in P1 was consistent with these findings. XS evaporated 6.30 mm, slightly more than CS. The sand
mulches with particle sizes of 0.5–1.5 mm and 1.5–2.0 mm were able to prevent soil evaporation in P1,
and the difference was slight.
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Figure 3. Cumulative evaporation amount under different sand mulches during the freeze–thaw period.
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Figure 4. Soil evaporation under different sand mulches in the different freeze–thaw stages.

In P2, the energy supplied to evaporation and vaporization was dramatically reduced with the
decreasing solar radiation. The dense frost penetration hindered the infiltration of snowmelt and water
movement, and the moisture evaporated in the form of water vapor. The paths of vapor diffusion
from the sand mulches to the atmosphere were lengthened, and the mostly weak vapor diffusion in
the pore space of the sand mulches was typically high, preventing evaporation from the soil surface
and leading to lower evaporation than that of the LD treatment [21]. CS evaporated the least, with
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a value of 9.09 mm, while LD evaporated the most, with a value of 10.02 mm. The percentage of
total evaporation was 33.56% for LD, 26.89% for XS and 27.19% for CS. The results indicate that sand
mulches with particle sizes of 0.5–1.5 mm and 1.5–2.0 mm were able to prevent soil evaporation in P2,
and relatively coarse particle sizes were more effective.

In P3, the liquid water content was increased with the increasing air temperature [29,30]. The sand
mulches stored moisture on the surface, leading to more liquid water than in the LD treatment. The soil
evaporation was 12.97 mm for LD, 18.80 mm for XS and 18.21 mm for CS, respectively, with a larger
percentage than that of the previous stage, for which the results were 43.23% (LD), 54.77% (XS) and
54.47% (CS). The maximum difference in amount also occurred in this stage. Sand mulches with
particle sizes of 0.5–1.5 mm and 1.5–2.0 mm were not able to prevent soil evaporation in P3; it is
necessary to find a mulching treatment that can inhibit evaporation in all three stages.

The regression of the cumulative evaporation versus time were fitted by linear equation
(E = a + bt), exponential equation (E = aebt) and power function (E = atb). The parameters are shown
in Table 2. The determination coefficients of the linear equation, exponential equation and power
function equation were 0.94, 0.77 and 0.99. The equations E = atb and E = a + bt were fitted better than
the exponential equation. The power function, which had the best accuracy, could be used to simulate
the change of cumulative evaporation during the freeze–thaw period.

Table 2. Fitting equation for evaporation amount under different sand mulches.

Treatments
E = a + bt E = aebt E = atb

a b R2 a b R2 a b R2

LD 0.0042 0.2459 0.98 1.6841 0.0297 0.77 0.2245 1.0155 0.99
XS −0.0522 0.2522 0.94 1.3912 0.0320 0.79 0.1700 1.0742 0.99
CS −0.0980 0.2680 0.95 1.2462 0.0340 0.80 0.1353 1.1380 0.99

Note: E is the cumulative evaporation amount (mm); t is time (d); a and b are equation coefficients; R2 is
determination coefficient.

3.2.2. Evaporation Rate

The evaporation rates under different sand mulches during the freeze–thaw period are shown
in Table 3. The average evaporation rate for all three stages was 0.323 mm·d−1 for LD treatment,
0.359 mm·d−1 for XS treatment and 0.349 mm·d−1 for CS treatment. In P1, the sand layer weakened
the solar radiation, which directly reached the soil surface and lessened the heat of liquid water
vaporization [18,19]. The hydraulic conductivity gradually decreased with the reducing liquid water
content, thus the evaporation rates of the sand mulches in P1 were less than for LD. CS treatment
had the lowest evaporation rate, with a value of 0.270 mm·d−1, while LD had the largest evaporation
rate (0.297 mm·d−1). The reduction was 5.41% for the XS treatment and 9.08% for the CS treatment
compared with LD. The sand mulches reduced evaporation and the effect was related to the particle
size in P1.

Table 3. Evaporation rate under different sand mulches during the freeze–thaw period.

Treatments P1 P2 P3 ADE

LD 0.297 0.301 0.366 0.323
XS 0.281 0.263 0.507 0.359
CS 0.270 0.268 0.485 0.349

Note: ADE is the average evaporation rate over all three stages, mm·d−1.

In the P2, the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity was reduced and close to 0 with the downward
development of frost. The soil moisture evaporated by vapor diffusion and the evaporation rate did
not change with the potential evaporation. The evaporation rate of XS and CS reached the lowest
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values of the whole freeze–thaw period, namely 0.263 and 0.268 mm·d−1. The evaporation rate of
XS and CS decreased by 12.62% and 10.96% more than that of LD treatment. Soil with CS mulches
effectively inhibited soil evaporation in P2.

The winter of 2016–2017 was characterized by low intensity and sustained precipitation, mostly in
the form of snow-sleet and without complete snow cover. When the rainfall reached the surface,
some of the moisture rapidly evaporated and the residual infiltrated [35,36]. With the cover thickness
of 1 cm, the soil water content of XS and CS, 18.46 and 16.38 cm3·cm−3, respectively, were relatively
higher than the soil water content of LD (6.44 cm3·cm−3). Melting frost provided a large amount of
liquid water for evaporation, especially the sand mulches, possessing a larger evaporation capacity
than the LD treatment. Therefore, the larger soil water supply capacity of the sand mulch increased
evaporation at this stage. The evaporation rate was 0.366 mm·d−1 for LD, 0.507 mm·d−1 for XS
mulches and 0.485 mm·d−1 for CS treatment, respectively. The evaporation rate of XS and CS increased
by 38.52% and 32.51% over that of LD treatment.

The evaporation rates of LD, XS and CS were obviously higher in P3 and lower in P1,
the differences between P1 and P3 were 0.069 (LD), 0.226 (XS) and 0.215 mm·d−1 (CS), respectively.
During the experiment, the greatest precipitation occurred on 13 December, 26 December, 9 January,
13 January and 26 February. Therefore, greater evaporation also occurred on or near these days,
thus the evaporation rate on 13 December was 0.940 mm·d−1 for the LD treatment.

3.3. Factors That Influence Soil Evaporation

The principal component analysis (PCA) method was applied to investigate the main factors
affecting the evaporation at different stages during the freeze–thaw period using SPSS18.0 [37,38].
In this paper, 10 factors were selected, involving solar radiation (x1), average air temperature (x2),
average soil temperature (x3), mean soil moisture at depths from 0 to 15 cm (x4), mean soil moisture at
depths from 15 to 30 cm (x5), wind speed (x6), average vapor pressure (x7), average relative humidity
(x8), precipitation (x9) and water surface evaporation (x10). The factors of x1, x2 and x3 were temperature
indices, and x4 and x5 were moisture indices.

When the cumulative contribution was equal to or greater than 85% and the eigenvalue was more
than 1, the former “m” principal components were selected to substitute all information. The former
“m” principal component equations were composed of 10 factors to reflect the effect of the factors
on soil evaporation according to the magnitude of the coefficient. The choice of primary factors
also needed to consider the contribution rate of every principal component. The eigenvalues of the
principal components and cumulative contribution rates are shown in Table A1. The coefficients of the
factors are shown in Table A2.

3.3.1. Unstable Freezing Stage

For the LD treatment, the former three principal components, with a cumulative contribution rate
of 90.87% (>85%), could be used to replace all information. For f 1 (linear combination of the original
variables for the first component), the large coefficients of absolute values (x1, x3, x4, x7, x9 and x10)
reflect the largest contribution of the principal component. Other factors promoted evaporation, except
for x4 and x9. In P1, the soil moisture for evaporation decreased with the gradually reducing liquid
water on the surface and then affected the evaporation rate. The f 1 was considered as a comprehensive
efficiency index for soil evaporation. For f 2 (linear combination of the original variables for the second
component), x5 had the largest coefficient (0.56) and could be used to reflect the effect of mean soil
moisture at depths from 15 to 30 cm. For f 3 (linear combination of the original variables for the third
component), x8 could be used to reflect the effect of average relative humidity on soil evaporation.
The variance contribution of f 1 accounted for 44.60%, constituting a larger impact on evaporation.
The f 2 and f 3 accounted for only 26.12% and 20.15%, respectively, with little effect. Therefore, f 1 was
considered as the main component in P1.
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The main factors involved were water surface evaporation, precipitation, temperature indices,
vapor pressure and mean soil moisture at depths from 0 to 15 cm. Sand mulches altered the albedo of
the surface and affected the absorption of solar radiation. Except for the temperature indices, the main
factors of the LD, XS and CS treatments were alike. Based on the results of the principal component
analysis, the evaporation variations at different stages were the result of the comprehensive effect
of multiple factors [39]. In the unstable freezing stage, the decreasing solar radiation caused the
air temperature and soil temperature to fluctuate in the vicinity of 0 ◦C. When the soil temperature
dropped to the freezing point, the soil moisture started to freeze. Meanwhile, the decreasing air
temperature reduced the water vapor diffusive rate and reduced the saturation water vapor in the
atmosphere, further affecting the evaporation rate [40]. Therefore, temperature indices were the
main factors for the three treatments that affected soil evaporation in P1. The water lost through soil
evaporation could be fully replenished by the moisture of lower layers at this stage. The evaporation
rate in P1 was relatively stable and was affected by meteorological factors [41]. Additionally, the soil
evaporation was also affected by precipitation. When precipitation occurred, the soil evaporation rate
sharply increased.

3.3.2. Stable Freezing Stage

The main factors of the LD treatment constituted average relative humidity, precipitation,
temperature indices, vapor pressure and mean soil moisture at depths from 0 to 15 cm. In this
stage, the unsaturated hydraulic conductivity also continuously decreased along with the declining
liquid water content, which caused the evaporation supply to be reduced. The evaporation rate was
also related to the tortuosity and length of the path through which the water vapor passed. Internal
factors, such as soil water supply, gradually became the chief factors that affected the evaporation
intensity [42]. When the soil surface was completely frozen and the frost developed stably and rapidly,
soil evaporation was lost by water vapor diffusion at a steady rate due to the vaporization layer
extending downward. The evaporation rate then transformed into a weak phase. Sand mulches stored
moisture near the surface, the density of the frost penetration was also greater than that of the LD.
Therefore, the evaporation with the XS and CS mulches was also affected by moisture indices, the
other main factors were same as for LD. The evaporation rates of the XS and CS treatment were less
than that of the LD treatment for this stage.

3.3.3. Thawing Stage

The major factors affecting soil evaporation showed slight differences during the thawing stage in
comparison with the earlier stages. Water surface evaporation, average relative humidity, temperature
indices and vapor pressure had a greater effect on soil evaporation for the three treatments. In the
thawing stage, with the rise of solar radiation, the air temperature and soil temperature increased.
At the beginning of P3, the daytime temperature was higher than 0 ◦C, while the night temperature
was still negative; the diurnal temperature change caused diurnal cycles. The liquid water content on
the surface sharply increased, which provided large quantities of moisture to replenish evaporation
compared to the stable freezing stage, especially in the soil with sand mulches [43]. Another main
factor for the XS and CS treatments was the mean soil moisture at depths from 0 to 15 cm. Beginning
in February, the region’s climate gradually headed into spring, and frequent and high speed winds
increased the near-surface turbulence. The water vapor on the evaporation surface rapidly diffused
into the atmosphere with the wind and turbulence. On the evaporation surface, the vapor pressure
decreased and the saturation difference increased, accelerating the evaporation rate, which led to
a more substantial evaporation than that of the freezing stage [44–46]. The mulch layer weakened
the wind speed near the surface, and the effect was directly proportional to the particle size. In this
experiment, however, there were few effects on evaporation due to the small coverage area and 1-cm
thickness. The quantities of liquid water under the sand mulches were larger than without mulch,
leading to larger evaporation with the sand mulches.
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Based on the analysis, the result found that sand mulch affected evaporation in many ways
during the freeze–thaw period. Sand mulch changed the surface albedo, affected the absorption
of solar radiation and further influenced the soil temperature in the soil profile; sand mulch also
changed the wind field, weakened the wind speed and atmospheric turbulence near the soil surface,
and affected the water vapor diffusive rate. Sand mulch interrupted the rising path of the lower
moisture and reduced the liquid water transport; and also affected the soil moisture distribution in
the soil profile, causing water to be stored near the surface and eventually increased the liquid water
content during the thawing stage. Sand mulch also influenced the soil freeze–thaw characteristics
and water infiltration, etc. Therefore, evaporation with sand mulch is a complex process during the
freeze–thaw period.

4. Conclusions

Based on the field experiments during the freeze–thaw period, the soil evaporation of the three
treatments showed certain difference during different stages. Three values 33.43 (CS), 34.32 (XS),
and 29.87 (LD) corresponded to evaporation to the CS and XS being increased by 11.93% and 14.92%,
respectively, over that of bare soil. The relationship between cumulative evaporation and time
was fitted to the power function (E = atb) in the freeze–thaw period. Sand mulch with a particle
size 0.5–1.5 mm and 1.5–2.0 mm had an obvious effect on preventing evaporation in P1 and P2,
but increased soil evaporation in P3.

The analysis of factors indicated that in P1, the main factors influencing evaporation for the
three treatments were water surface evaporation, precipitation, temperature indices, vapor pressure
and mean soil moisture at depths from 0 to 15 cm. Temperature indices had a slightly different
influence among the three treatments; in P2 the main factors for LD were average relative humidity,
precipitation, vapor pressure, temperature indices and mean soil moisture at depths from 0 to 15 cm.
Soil moisture was evaporated by vapor when the frost penetration was dense, as the frost impeded
the vapor movement. The evaporation rates were steady and weak in this period, and soil moisture
had a slight impact on soil evaporation, especially for the XS and CS treatments, with higher water
content at the surface. The main factors that affected the sand mulch treatments were the mean soil
moisture at depths from 0 to 15 cm; in P3, the main factors of the LD treatment were water surface
evaporation, average relative humidity, temperature index and vapor pressure. The main factors
affecting the XS and CS treatments also added soil moisture at depths from 0 to 15 cm. The sand
mulches with particle sizes of 0.5–1.5 mm and 1.5–2.0 mm reduced evaporation in P1 and P2, but not
in P3. Therefore, future research into soil evaporation under sand mulches with different particle sizes
and thicknesses during the freeze–thaw period can be conducted with new experiments to search for
the most efficient mulches.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Eigenvalue of principal component and cumulative contribution rate.

Components

LD XS CS

Eigenvalues Contribution
Rate

Cumulative
Contribution

Rate
Eigenvalues Contribution

Rate

Cumulative
Contribution

Rate
Eigenvalues Contribution

Rate

Cumulative
Contribution

Rate

P1

1 4.46 44.60 44.60 4.68 46.81 46.81 4.25 42.54 42.54
2 2.61 26.12 70.72 2.37 23.74 70.55 2.87 28.71 71.25
3 2.02 20.15 90.87 1.87 18.66 89.21 1.82 18.15 89.40
4 0.77 7.73 98.60 0.74 7.44 96.65 0.91 9.11 98.51
5 0.14 1.40 100 0.34 3.35 100 0.15 1.5 100
6 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100
7 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100
8 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100
9 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100

10 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100

P2

1 5.98 59.78 59.78 5.80 57.98 57.98 5.12 51.24 51.24
2 2.44 24.38 84.16 2.32 23.20 81.18 3.18 31.78 83.02
3 0.97 9.72 93.88 1.05 10.51 91.69 1.05 10.51 93.53
4 0.61 6.12 100 0.83 8.31 100 0.65 6.47 100
5 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100
6 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100
7 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100
8 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100
9 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100

10 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100

P3

1 5.84 58.42 58.42 6.11 61.07 61.07 6.14 61.44 61.44
2 2.13 21.32 79.74 1.82 18.22 79.29 1.76 17.60 79.04
3 1.03 10.29 90.03 1.10 10.96 90.25 1.09 10.95 89.98
4 0.74 7.43 97.46 0.72 7.17 97.41 0.74 7.43 97.41
5 0.22 2.22 99.68 0.21 2.09 99.51 0.21 2.10 99.51
6 0.03 0.32 100 0.05 0.50 100 0.05 0.49 100
7 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100
8 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100
9 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100

10 0 0 100 0 0 100 0 0 100
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Table A2. Factor loading coefficient of principal analysis.

Stages Treatments Components x1
′ x2

′ x3
′ x4

′ x5
′ x6

′ x7
′ x8

′ x9
′ x10

′

P1

LD
1 0.33 0.28 0.42 −0.33 −0.20 0.11 0.34 0.06 −0.38 0.46
2 0.42 −0.24 0.28 0.25 0.56 0.35 −0.10 0.42 0.05 −0.01
3 −0.03 0.45 −0.05 0.37 0.00 −0.37 0.44 0.47 0.34 0.04

XS
1 0.25 0.36 0.37 −0.33 −0.34 0.06 0.39 0.05 −0.29 0.45
2 0.54 −0.24 0.30 0.32 0.41 0.31 −0.09 0.40 −0.14 0.08
3 −0.02 0.32 0.03 0.36 −0.08 −0.43 0.33 0.55 0.39 −0.10

CS
1 0.33 0.32 0.40 −0.33 −0.11 0.14 0.38 0.08 −0.32 0.48
2 0.43 −0.32 0.29 0.35 0.53 0.28 −0.17 0.34 −0.09 −0.03
3 0.05 0.33 −0.05 0.31 0.01 −0.43 0.38 0.59 0.32 −0.05

P2

LD
1 −0.37 0.30 0.32 0.36 0.23 −0.15 −0.30 0.40 0.39 −0.26
2 0.26 0.30 −0.35 0.16 0.46 0.53 −0.32 −0.02 0.04 0.30

XS
1 −0.35 0.34 0.29 0.31 0.29 −0.13 −0.31 0.40 0.41 −0.24
2 0.31 0.33 −0.30 0.38 0.38 0.49 −0.18 −0.13 0.00 0.36
3 −0.11 0.28 −0.42 0.20 0.21 −0.51 0.59 −0.17 0.11 −0.02

CS
1 −0.41 0.28 0.35 0.11 −0.17 −0.20 −0.30 0.44 0.41 −0.30
2 0.16 0.37 −0.12 0.53 0.51 0.40 −0.27 0.05 0.14 0.17
3 −0.11 0.34 −0.52 0.19 0.10 −0.43 0.53 −0.08 0.22 −0.19

P3

LD
1 0.36 0.38 0.36 −0.26 −0.01 0.26 −0.35 −0.38 −0.20 0.39
2 −0.12 0.18 −0.22 0.53 0.66 −0.01 −0.31 −0.10 −0.30 −0.02
3 0.24 0.10 −0.28 −0.03 0.24 0.35 −0.19 0.29 0.72 0.18

XS
1 0.34 0.37 0.36 −0.33 −0.11 0.26 −0.33 −0.38 −0.20 0.38
2 0.04 0.22 −0.24 0.43 0.71 −0.01 −0.42 −0.05 −0.12 0.08
3 0.39 −0.02 0.15 0.10 0.07 0.10 −0.06 0.31 0.80 0.23

CS
1 0.34 0.36 0.35 −0.32 −0.18 0.27 −0.32 −0.38 −0.20 0.38
2 0.02 0.27 −0.21 0.44 0.67 −0.03 −0.44 −0.08 −0.18 0.10
3 0.40 0.01 0.16 0.17 0.07 0.06 −0.10 0.30 0.78 0.25

Note: x1
′ is the standardized index of Solar radiation; x2

′ is the standardized index of average air temperature; x3
′ is the standardized index of average soil temperature; x4

′ is the
standardized index of average soil moisture within 15 cm below the surface; x5

′ is the standardized index of average soil moisture below the surface from 15 cm to 30 cm; x6
′ is the

standardized index of average wind speed; x7
′ is the standardized index of average vapor pressure; x8

′ is the standardized index of average relative humidity; x9
′ is the standardized index

of precipitation; x10
′ is the standardized index of evaporation on the water surface.
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